
Funny Cha
拍数: 32 墙数: 4 级数: Intermediate/Advanced

编舞者: Johan Kieftenburg (NL)
音乐: Ain't It Funny - Jennifer Lopez

This Dance won 1st place in Non Country Int/Adv at the World Championships 2002 In The Netherlands, and
1st Place in Belgium 2001

RIGHT FOOT MAMBO, STEP RIGHT, LEFT FOOT MAMBO, ¼ CHA-CHA LEFT, RIGHT FOOT FULL
PIVOT TURN, RIGHT FOOT MAMBO, STEP RIGHT
1&2 Right foot rock diagonally over left foot (5th), rock back on left foot, right foot step a little to

the right
3& Left foot rock diagonally over right foot (5th), rock back on right foot,
4&5 Left foot step left with ¼ turn left, right foot step behind left foot (5th), left foot step forward

(cha-cha)
6-7 Right foot step forward with ½ turn left, right foot step back with ½ turn left (pivot full turn)
8&9 Right foot rock diagonally over left foot, rock back on left foot, right foot step behind left foot

(5th)

LEFT FOOT BEHIND RIGHT FOOT, RIGHT FOOT BEHIND LEFT FOOT, LEFT FOOT CROSS ROCK,
STEP FORWARD, RIGHT FOOT FORWARD with ¼ LEFT, ½ TURN LEFT with LEFT FOOT RIGHT NEXT
TO RIGHT FOOT, ½ TURN WITH RIGHT FOOT RIGHT, RIGHT FOOT POP KNEE IN, OUT, RIGHT FOOT
SLIDE TOWARDS RIGHT FOOT
10-11 Left foot step behind right foot (5th), right foot step behind left foot (5th)
12&13 Left foot rock cross over right foot (5th), rock back on right foot, left foot step forward
14&15 Right foot step ¼ right, left foot step ½ turn left next to right foot, right foot step ½ turn right
16&17 Right foot pop knee in, right foot pop knee out, right foot slide towards left foot

RIGHT FOOT CROSS BEHIND LEFT FOOT, LEFT FOOT STEP LEFT, RIGHT FOOT CROSS OVER LEFT
FOOT, LEFT FOOT STEP LEFT, POP KNEE IN, OUT, with ¼ LEFT, ½ TURN with RONDÉ RIGHT FOOT,
RIGHT FOOT TOUCH FORWARD, RIGHT FOOT ROCK RIGHT, BACK ON LEFT FOOT, RIGHT FOOT
CROSS OVER LEFT FOOT
18&19 Right foot cross behind left foot, left foot step left, right foot cross over left foot
20&21 Left foot step left, left foot pop knee in, left foot pop knee out with ¼ turn left and full weight

on left foot
22-23 Right foot rondé and a ½ turn left, right foot touch in front of left foot
24&25 Right foot rock right, rock back on left foot, right foot cross over left foot

FULL TURN LEFT, STEP LEFT FOOT OUT, STEP RIGHT FOOT OUT, HOLD, CROSS ROCK RIGHT
FOOT, SIDE ROCK LEFT FOOT
26-27 Full turn left and go trough knees a bit, go up again and left foot is crossing right foot (5th)
Arm Styling: Both arms go out with elbow against hip and click fingers
28&29 Left foot step out left, right foot step out right, hold
Arm styling:
27 Arms above head with right hand in left hand palm
& Hands go forward trough the inside and go down (a little turn)
28 Hands fisted next to body
 
30-31& Hold, cross rock right foot over left foot, rock back on left foot
32& Right foot rock to right, rock back on left foot

REPEAT

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/zh-CN/stepsheets/54293/funny-cha


TAG
When dancing to "Ain't It Funny" by Jennifer Lopez: After doing the dance 6 times there will be a break. At
that point do the dance again till count 19 and add:
&20& Left foot step left, cross right foot behind left foot, step left foot left
And then start over again!


